University of Illinois Graduate Destination Information for Agricultural and Consumer Economics B.S. Recipients in the 2012-2015 Academic Years

Agri-Accounting

Employers and Positions
Accenture – Client Financial Management Analyst (2)
Cargill – Accounting Associate (3)
Crowe Horwath – IT Audit Staff
Crowe Horwath – Technology Risk Consultant
Enterprise – Management Trainee
First Investors Corporation – Financial Representative
Fuksa Khorshid, LLC – Administrative Assistant
Gladson – Staff Accountant
GROWMARK, Inc. – Cost Accounting Specialist
ITW – Accountant

Based upon information from 93% of ACE graduates from Dec 12 - Aug 15.
John Deere – Financial Development Program
John Deere – Internship
Mcgladrey – Audit Associate
OSI Group – Statistical Process Control Trainee
Outokumpu – Intern
Protiviti – Consultant
The Hartford Insurance Group – Associate Claims Representative
True Partners Consulting – Consultant
Verdant Partners, LLC – Associate

**Institution and Areas of Study**
Boston College – MS Finance
Northern Illinois University – Master of Accounting Science
Olivet Nazarene University – Master of Accounting Science
John Hopkins University-Carey Business School – MS Finance
University of Denver – Master of Accounting Science
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign – Master of Accounting Science (21)
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign – Juris Doctorate
University of Rochester – Master of Accounting Science

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 98% (65) of the Agri-Accounting graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $52,614.

**Finance in Agribusiness**

**Employers and Positions**
1st Farm Credit Services – Trade Credit and Leasing Specialist
AAM Insurance Investment Management – Investment Operations Analyst
ABW Financial Services – Analyst
Allstate Insurance – Financial Analyst
Alvarex and Marsal – Analyst
Archer Daniels Midland – Corporate Analyst
Associates in Nephrology – Junior Financial Analyst
AXA Advisors – Financial Advisor
Balasa Dinverno Foltz LLC – Financial Planner
Belmont Bank and Trust – Credit Analyst
BMO Harris Bank – Commercial Credit Analyst
Cargill – Farm Marketer Trainee
CGB Enterprises, Inc. – Broker
CGB Enterprises, Inc. – Grain Merchandiser Trainee (2)
Cortland Capital Market Services – Fund Accounting Analyst
Dow AgroSciences – Cost Accountant
Farm Credit Illinois – Credit Assistant
First Investors Corporation – Financial Representative
First Security Bank – Loan Officer
General Electric: Energy – Financial Management Program Associate (2)
Greenway Family Office – Family Office Associate
Groupon – Account Representative
Hitachi Consulting – Consultant
Huron Consulting Group – Physician Solutions Analyst
Illinois Farm Bureau – County Manager Trainee
ING Financial Partners – Financial Advisor
KPMG – Advisory Associate
Marquette Associate – Performance Analyst
Maywood Apartments – Accountant
Medline Industries – Associate Product Manager
Milwaukee Tool – Leadership Development Program
Motorola Solutions – Procurement Financial analyst
Northern Trust Corporation – Institutional Fund Accounting Analyst
Precision Soya – Seed Production Manager Trainee
Prudential – Financial Professional
PulteGroup – Purchasing Coordinator
Restad Enterprises – Owner/Founder
Southwestern Real Estate – Real Estate Broker
SSI Inc. – Customer Advocate
State of Illinois – Dunn Federal Affairs Fellowship
Stonewell and Geweke, PC LLO – Legal Assistant
US Bank – Financial Analyst
Unmin Silica Sand Operation – Contractor
Vanguard – Client Relationship Specialist
West Monroe Partners – Operations Excellence Consultant
WheelsClipper – Business Development Representative
Zurich North America – Financial Analyst

Institution and Areas of Study
Kent School of Law Chicago – Juris Doctorate
Michigan State University – MS Management
Tarleton State University – MS Agriculture
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – PhD Agricultural & Applied Economics
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MBA
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – Master of Accounting Science
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Technical Systems Management (2)

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 89% (66) of the Finance in Agribusiness graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $50,800.

Agribusiness Markets and Management

Employers and Positions
Accelerated Genetics – Beef Programs Coordinator
Advantis Global – Recruiter
AgReliant Genetics – District Sales Manager Trainee (2)
Aldi – District Manager
Allstate – Leadership Development Program
Archer Daniels Midland – Commodity Merchandising Trainee (4)
Arends-Awe, Inc. – Ag Equipment Sales
Bartlett Grain – Commodity Merchandiser
CareerBuilder.com – Inside Sales Representative
Cargill AgriHorizon – Production Supervisor Associate
CNC SAC – Business Analyst
Cooper Concepts – Account Manager
Coshocton Grain Company – Grain Originator
Country Financial – Financial Representative
Coyote Logistics – National Account Manager
Coyote Logistics – Carrier Sales Representative
DuPont Pioneer – Production Tech II
Energy Connection, LLC – Pricing and Administrative Associate
Enterprise Rent-A-Car – Management Trainee
Gavilon, LLC – Superintendent Trainee
Grainger – Territory Sales Associate
GSI Group – Marketing and Communications Specialist
Helena Chemical – Seed Salesman
Insight Global – Recruiter
Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwiches – Guerilla Market Specialist
Kerry Ingredients – Associate Buyer
Labelmaster – Account Manager
Market Wise Ag Services – Grain Marketing Consultant
Martin Sullivan John Deere – Integrated Solutions Manager
Monsanto – District Sales Manager Trainee (2)
Monsanto – Seed Production Management Trainee
Morse Mechanical – Operations Manager
Mullins Food Products – Purchasing Assistant
Northrop Grumman Corporation – Cost Analyst
OSI Group – Rotational Management Trainee (2)
OSI Group – Production Supervisor
OSI Group – Supervisor Trainee
PCM – Account Executive
Premier Cooperative – Hedging Specialist
Roach Ag Marketing – Ag Advisor, Consultant & Broker
Royal Properties – Property Manager
Sears Holdings – Buyer Apprentice
Sensient – Customer Services Representative
Target – Executive Team Leader
Tech USA – Professional Recruiter
The Scoular Company – Business Merchandising Trainee (7)
Trigard – Position Not Given
United Prairie – Sales Associate
Verizon Wireless – Retail Leadership Development Program
Walmart – Intern
Wedding Vibe – Certified Sandals Specialist
Wells Fargo – Financial Analyst in Commercial Banking-Food & Agribusiness Team
Western Golf Association/Evans Scholars Foundation – Development & Strategy Analyst Intern
Wine Cellar Group – Marketing Intern
YMCA-DES Plains – Day Camp Counselor
Zurich North America – Underwriting Support Specialist

Institution and Areas of Study
John Marshall Law School – Juris Doctorate
University of Illinois at Chicago – Master of Accounting Science
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Crop Sciences
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MHRIR (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Technology Management (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Agricultural & Applied Economics (2)

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 93% (125) of the Agribusiness Markets and Management graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $50,057.

Public Policy and Law

Employers and Positions
Bunge North America – Commercial Trainee
Chinese Christian Union Church – Intern
Housing – Intern
Liberty Mutual Insurance – Sales Representative
McCain Foods – Agricultural Economist Intern
Schiff Hardin LLP – Research Assistant
Sidley Austin, LLP – Project Assistant
Thompson Moving and Storage – Mover
UIUC HDFS Department – Academic Hourly Researcher

Institution and Areas of Study
Elon University – Juris Doctorate
Kent Law School – Juris Doctorate (3)
Southern Illinois University – Juris Doctorate
Washington University – Juris Doctorate

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 90% (19) of the Public Policy and Law graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $45,696.

Financial Planning

Employers and Positions
Aerotek – Technical Recruiter
AHC Advisors – Associate Financial Planner
Aon Hewitt – Business Delivery Specialist
Arthur J/ Gallagher & Co. – Associate Broker
AXA Advisors – Financial Professional
Ayco Company – Financial Analyst
Balasa Dinverno Foltz LLC – Financial Planner (3)
Bank – Training Program
Bedel Financial Consulting – Financial Planning Coordinator
Bluewolf – Business Development Representative
BMO Harris Bank – Personal Banker
BMO Harris Bank – Retail Banking Development Program
BNSF Railway – Marketing Management Trainee
BPC, Inc. – Office Support Assistant
Braintree (Paypal) – Global Credit Analyst
Busey Wealth Management – Financial Executive
Capstone Financial Advisors – Financial Planner/Analyst (2)
Central Blacktop – Financial Position
Charles Schwab – Broker Trainee
Department of Legal Affairs, Taipei City Government – Alternative Civilian Service
Fieldglass Inc. – Application Specialist
GCG Financial – Financial Planning & Investment Advisory Specialist
Goodworth Kitchie & Associates – Retirement Plan Specialist
Hall Capital Partners – Financial Analyst
Hoopis Financial Group – Financial Services Professional
ING – Financial Advisor
JMP Financial Group – Planning Associate
JP Morgan – Private Banking Analyst
JP Morgan Chase – KYC/AML Control Analyst
Merrill Lynch – Financial Advisor PMD Trainee
Merrill Lynch – Client Associate
Moneta Group – Client Services Manager
Monsanto – Cost Analyst
Nadler Financial Group – Financial Planning Assistant
Northwestern Mutual – Financial Representative (3)
Prudential Financial – Financial Advisor
Royal United Mortgage – Loan Advisor
Sentry Insurance – Business Specialist
State Farm – Customer Service Representative
Sterling Wealth Management – Associate Financial Advisor
Target – Executive Team Leader (2)
TechAmerica – Research Associate
The Ayco Company, LP – Financial Analyst
The Family Firm, INC – Financial Paraplanner
University of Illinois Extension – Consumer Economics Program Coordinator
Urbana Park District – Receptionist
Valeo – Financial Advisor
Vantage Financial Partners Limited – Financial Planning Associate (2)
Waddell & Reed – Financial Advisor
Watson and Associates-Ameriprise Financial – Administrative Associate
West Point Financial – Financial Advisor
Zones – Account Executive

Institution and Areas of Study
Carnegie Mellon University – MS Computational Finance
Columbia University – MS Operational Research
John Hopkins University – MS Finance
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – Master of Accounting Science
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Technology Management
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 95% (82) of the Financial Planning graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $47,463.

Farm Management

Employers and Positions
Adayana – Business Analyst
Busey Bank – Financial Planner/Tax Specialist
Busey Bank – Farm Manager
Cargill AgHorizons – Contract Customer Service Representative
Cargill Inc. – Grain Sales Trainee
Colwell Farms – Farmhand
Dow AgroSciences – Sales Trainee
Family Farm – Farm Operator/Manager (8)
Farm Credit Illinois – Crop Insurance Specialist
Leffelman and Associates Insurance – Insurance Salesman
Pfister Seeds, LLC – Territory Sales Representative
PSW – Operator

**Institution and Areas of Study**
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – Swine Researcher in Mono-gastric Nutrition
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Agricultural & Consumer Economics

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 89% (24) of the Farm Management graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $47,179.

**Consumer Economics and Finance**

**Employers and Positions**
Ace Hardware – Inventory Analyst
Advantage – Sales and Marketing
Aerotek – Recruiter
Allstate Insurance Corporation – Leadership Development Program (2)
Aon Hewitt – Global Operations Supply Chain Analyst
Aon Hewitt – Talent Acquisition Specialist
Aon Hewitt – Benefits Administration Delivery Specialist
AT&T – Associate Project Manager
Balasa Dinverno Foltz LLC – Planner
BMO Harris Bank – Retail Banking Development Program
Capstone Financial Advisors – Financial Advisors
CF Industries – Account Specialist
Chinese American Services League – Housing Counselor Assistant
CME Group – Rotational Analyst
Discover Financial Services – Marketing Associate
Dovenuehle Mortgage, Inc. – Credit Bureau Correction Specialist
Exelon – Associate Finance Analyst
Hitachi Consulting – Consultant
HP Ventures Group, LLC – Legal Assistant
Huron Consulting Group – Analyst
Indiana Packers Corporation – Operations Management Trainee
ING Financial Partners – Financial Advisor (2)
Invenergy, LLC – Analyst Asset Management
Irgens – Assistant Property Manager
JP Morgan Chase – Personal Banker
James Hardie Building Products – Account Representative
Ko Fusion – Manager
MB Financial Bank – Commercial Banking Credit Analyst
McGladrey LLP – Real Estate Consultant
McGladrey LLP – Financial Consultant
Microsoft – Technical Account Manager
Model N – Business Development Professional
Nalco – Procurement Specialist
National Futures Association – Investigator in Compliance
Nolan Transportation Group – Logistics Specialist
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network – Financial Advisor
Olenick & Associates – Entry Level Consultant
Real Estate – Market Researcher
Royal United Mortgage – Loan Apprentice
Sard Verbinnen & Co – Junior Associate
Socialdeviant, LLC – Operations Intern
Spectrum Technologies – Domestic Sales Coordinator
The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. – Associate Claims Representative (2)
The Private Bank – Analyst, Credit Risk Management
Topco – Commodities Analyst
Tradestation Securities – Account Executive
University of Illinois Alumni Association – Assistant Manager
UPS – Cost Specialist
US Bank – Coordinator
Virtue Cider – Marketing Associate
W.W. Grainger – Territory Sales Representative
West Monroe Partners – Operations Excellence Consultant
Wintrust Financial Corporation – BSA Analyst
World Trade Center Illinois – Business Admin Intern

**Institution and Areas of Study**
Columbia University – MS
Kent College of Law Chicago – Juris Doctorate
Northwestern University – MS Integrated Marketing Communications
University of Illinois at Springfield – MS Business Administration
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – Juris Doctorate
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – Master of Accountancy Science (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Business (2)
University of Southern California – MS Communication Management
University of Tulane – MS Finance

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 94% (87) of the Consumer Economics and Finance graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $51,638.

**Environmental Economics and Policy**

**Employers and Positions**
AT&T – Business Sales Leadership Development Program
Bunge North America – Trainee
Cargill – Production Supervisor Trainee
City of Cupertino – Sustainability Specialist
CMS Environmental Solutions – Environmental Analyst
Hitachi Consulting – Consultant
Hormel Foods – Production Supervisor
Illinois Indiana Sea Grant – Economic Analyst
Nestle USA – Operations Management Trainee
PCL Construction – Field Engineer Intern
Promoworks – Project Coordinator
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity – Chapter Development Counsellor
Springhill Consulting Group – Research Analyst
United States Air Force – Force Support Officer
US Geological Survey – Statistical Analyst
Walgreens – Shift Lead

**Institution and Areas of Study**
George Mason University – MS Management
Liaoning Normal University – MS
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Agricultural & Consumer Economics (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – Master of Accounting Science
Webster University Geneva – MS
This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 97% (30) of the Environmental Economics and Policy graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $53,000.

**Policy, International Trade & Development**

**Employers and Positions**
- Alliance Pension Consultants, LLC – Associate Administrator
- Atrium Marketing – Online Media Coordinator
- Barret Trade & Finance Group, LLC – Associate
- BridgeStreet Global Hospitality – Guest Experience Coordinator
- Democrat Issues Staff – Position Not Given
- Echo Global Logistics – Carrier Sales Representative (2)
- MZI Group Inc. – Office Assistant
- Peace Corps – Volunteer (2)
- SPINS – Product Coding Assistant
- Strive Logistics – Carrier Procurement Specialist
- Teach for America – Teacher
- United States Department of America – Contractor-Research Assistant
- Valent USA – National Sales Representative
- Wernz Chiropractic – Office Assistant
- Willis – Associate Client Service Specialist
- World Financial Group – Associate

**Institution and Areas of Study**
- Johns Hopkins University – Global MBA
- Lingnan University – MS Human Resources
- Paris Sorbonne University – MS Mathematical Models for Economics & Finance
- The Catholic University of America – MS International Relations and Affairs
- University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – MS Technology Management
- University of Virginia – MS Commerce (2)

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 89% (34) of the Policy, International Trade and Development graduates from December 2012 – August 2015. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $41,750.